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Maldives, May 6, 2017: W Maldives has unveiled special holiday packages for Eid Al Fitr 

exclusively designed for its GCC guests, offering complimentary night stays for every 

three or five nights booked.  

Guests booking EID AL FITR ESCAPE package – PAY 3 / STAY 4 or PAY 5 / STAY 7, 

will receive significant savings on spa treatments at overwater AWAY Spa, watersports 

activities, private dining on one of the resort’s seven coral terraces, complimentary 

welcome amenity in the room, daily sunset shisha with Arabic snacks for two on the 

beach, ‘Ocean to Table’ culinary experience at FISH specialty restaurant and a cooking 

class for two. 

PAY 3 / STAY 4  
Package price for Wonderful Beach Oasis: US$ 5,760 
Package price for Fabulous Overwater Oasis: US$ 7,560 
 
PAY 5 / STAY 7  
Package price for Wonderful Beach Oasis: US$ 9,720 
Package price for Fabulous Overwater Oasis: US$ 12,720 
 
Prices are inclusive of taxes, 10% Service Charge and GST. 
 
Guests can choose from 77 escapes and suites located both ashore and overwater –

including 28 Wonderful Beach Oasis, 46 Fabulous Overwater Oasis, 3 WOW Ocean 

Escape and 1 Extreme WOW Ocean Haven (the W brand’s interpretation of the 

Presidential Suite). Each chic and spacious escape features infinity plunge pool. 

There is a mixture of 6 bars and restaurants at W Maldives. KITCHEN, the all-day dining 

bistro, and FIRE, where guests have their choice of 4 different barbeques, provide 

menus for everyone’s palate. Swim up to the pool bar WET and order a light lunch.  

There is even a dining option on the resort’s private desert island, Gaathafushi, or FISH 

– the resort’s specialty seafood restaurant set over the water and under the stars. 

FIFTEEN BELOW is the only underground club in the Maldives, with its own resident DJ 

and a sushi bar SUSHI BEAT.  

Guests can also spoil themselves with a selection of over 125 treatments at the award-

winning overwater AWAY Spa.  

Flirt with adventure over the water with our adrenaline filled water sports or go 

underneath with DOWN UNDER, our PADI certified team of dive masters, and discover 
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some of the best dive spots in the Maldives all within close proximity. W Maldives is a 

private playground, a water activities wonderland, a perfect natural sanctuary. The only 

place in paradise where water, reefs and sand come infused with W Hotels’ signature 

style and soul. 

Whatever/Whenever® is the philosophy of the W and is a perfect combination for those 

couples that want to truly indulge while on a holiday.   

For more information on the package, please see the attached flyer. 

 
For bookings, email Reservations.Wmaldives@whotels.com or call +960 666 2222 
 
High resolution images are available for download here. 

 

-Ends- 

Stay tuned by following W Maldives on  

About W Maldives 

Connect with your inner peace and go along with the pace of island life. Experience one of the 78 

Retreats, either on the beachside or overwater giving you access to endless Indian Ocean views. 

Succumb to the dazzling blue waters, spectacular reefs and pristine sands in style and be at one with both 

body and soul. AWAY® Spa at W Maldives is the ultimate sanctuary for well-being with four overwater 

treatment villas, each with a private outdoor area and a range of treatments designed to remove all the 

stresses and strains of modern day city life. 

About W Hotels Worldwide 

W Hotels is a contemporary, design-led luxury lifestyle brand and the industry innovator with 47 hotels and 

retreats, including 17 W-branded residences, in the most vibrant cities and exotic destinations around the 

world. Inspiring, iconic, innovative and influential, W Hotels provides the ultimate in insider access, offering 

a unique mix of cutting-edge design and passions around fashion, music and entertainment. With 15 years 

of proven success, W Hotels is on track to reach more than 60 hotels by 2018. W Hotels have been 

announced for Shanghai, Tel Aviv, Abu Dhabi, Dubai, Amman, Jakarta, Panama, Muscat, Suzhou, 

Changsha, Chengdu, New Delhi, Kuala Lumpur, Shenyang, Marrakech and Brisbane, while upcoming W 

Retreats include Goa, Phuket, Hainan Island and Mexico’s Riviera Maya.  

For more information, please contact 

Anna Karas 
Marketing Communications Manager 
W Maldives 
Tel. 960 666 2208  
E. anna.karas@whotels.com 
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